Harnessing the extensible nature of the protocol continues to be a challenge. Alternative usage scenarios not envisioned by its core group management models have since emerged. This paper examines the current XMPP group models and how they can fulfill the requirements of a modern scenario centered on dynamic shared groups,
INTRODUCTION

Group
It is important that a unified view of the group is presented to all health facilitators who are members, allowing them to monitor the progress of patients as well as communicate effectively with peers in their group. With the nature of some emergencies within a hospital, the establishment of a care group should not be hindered by administration burdens. As such, the care group can be described as dynamic, as per the following defmition: Dynamic Groups are groups with a membership base that is prone to fluctuation. The membership levels change rapidly and often without notice. The 978-1-4244-9221-31111$26.00 ©2011 IEEE 634 membership turnover is high with the groups generally being barrier free, with users joining and leaving at will. This defmition is based on related work in [1] which examined the usage of Dynamic groups and the scenario is based on previous work by the authors in [2] and [3] This paper will profile the group management structures available to XMPP to realise such a scenario underpinned by theoretical analysis. This paper is divided up into five sections.
The first is this introduction. Section two examines the structure and workings of XMPP. Section three outlines the group management mechanism available within XMPP.
Section four presents dynamic shared groups within XMPP.
The fifth, and fmal section, represents the future work and the concluding remarks.
II. XMPP
A. communication. An XML stanza is a discrete semantic unit of structured information that is sent from one entity to another over an XML stream. The three stanzas defined are:
Instant Messaging with XMP P
• </message>: A stanza to facilitate the transmission of a message from a sender to a recipient.
• </presence> : Used to broadcast the availability, and thus willingness to be contacted, of a user to anyone subscribed.
• <iq> : The Info/Query tag is a requestlresponse mechanism used for setting and retrieving information. 
Roster Management
The XMPP Communication mechanism as specified in the XMPP 1M document, RFC 3921, [7] outlines the process in which groups of contacts are managed. A contact list, or roster, is used to manage a set of users, termed buddies, and to optionally group them together. The roster is specified in the roster schema, [8] . The SUbscription attribute of the request is used to establish the type of presence subscription that will exist between the two entities, the sender and the recipient, or user and contact respectively. The allowable values for this attribute are:
• None -the user does not want to subscribe to the contacts presence information and does not wish for the contact to have a SUbscription to the users updates
• To -The user wishes to have a subscription to the updates of the contact but does not offer a reverse subscription.
• From -the contact will have a subscription to the users presence updates but the user will not subscribe to the contacts presence updates The optional attribute, "ask", can have the value "subscribe", which means that an acknowledgement from the recipients' server must be received to verify the connection.
When the ask attribute is present, the presence subscription is then set to "none", by default, until the response is received.
The name attribute is an optional nickname to associate with the roster entry. Presence is an important mechanism for XMPP and desirable within the scope of the scenario to advertise the availability of participants as well as provide a mechanism for service advertisement.
The schema allows for the formation or population of groups during a SUbscription request. The group attribute is used to store the text based name of the group associated with the roster entry. This group attribute is optional and if it is not included in a request the contact will still be stored and 
III. XMPP GROUP MODEL ANAL YSIS
Groups within XMPP follow one of two basic models for the creation and management of groups, with a viable third developed as a community extension. The approaches could be described as weakly modeled, as groups within XMPP are used to logically divide up entities within a user roster and do not serve any further purpose. Their usage simplifies the roster, allowing for greater organisation and readability.
A.
User Generated Groups: The default model
A user generated group is created by a user from within their own client. The group is created through a simple interface on the client device and populated by the creator. This action prompts a roster set message being sent to the server, as the group attribute has been updated. This modification occurs so the client, on future logins, understands what groups to place roster items in. Some observations about user generated groups will now be discussed:
• Membership is anonymous:
Users placed into a group are passive participants, completely unaware they have possessed membership of this group. The group is thus private and serves no purpose other then the logical placement of buddies within an end users client.
•
Membership is not enforced or shared
Once a user has authorised a friend request and presence subscription, they have bi-directional visibility on their 1M
clients. Any groups created by either user are not enforced across the buddy lists and no membership notification occurs.
• A I: 1 relationship exists between users and groups
With user generated groups a buddy can only exist once and once only. Thus, a buddy can only have membership of one user generated group at a time on a users roster. Moving a buddy from one group to another causes them to lose their existing membership in order to be associated with the new group.
B.
Pub-Sub Generated Groups
The second means of managing and creating groups within XMPP is a variation of the publish-subscribe (pub-sub) model as described in XEP-0060 [9] . This extension provides a framework for subscription nodes and event notification that is compatible with XMPP. A variety of applications dependent on event notifications, such as network management systems, can then benefit from the integration ofXMPP. An adapted version of this model can be implemented server side, allowing an administrator the capability of creating groups and subscribing contacts to them. These pre-populated groups can then be published to end user rosters, effectively bypassing the process described in section two. Entities, groups and presence subscriptions can be forced onto end users rosters. This is an effective way of subscribing users to default groups, with all editing attributes removed to ensure the group structure remains intact. Some of the features and results of creating groups in this manner will now be examined:
Membership is enforced completely
The end user has no say in their participation of a pub-sub group and do not have the choice of declining the invitation or leaving the group at will. The membership is completely enforced and the group cannot be modified by members who do not possess server administrator access.
Overloaded Rosters
The creation of a pub-sub group which has roster sharing enabled causes all members of that group to replicate the groups structure on their roster. This means the addition of the groups population onto the end users roster. The complications arising from such a scenario are the enforced subscriptions, potentially generating a large amount of additional presence updates. As it stands, the authors of [4] identify presence as accounting for "90% of XMPP traffic, with the majority of it being redundant broadcasts". Generating additional presence broadcasts is thus an expensive side effect of enforcing memberships.
Administrative Interaction required
To create a pub-sub group administrative access to the XMPP server is required. The creation and management of the 636 groups needs to be performed by an administrator due to the modifications required to end users rosters C.
Community Extension: Roster Item Exchange
A third means to distribute groups within XMPP, A number of guarantees are also required to ensure that the groups would be distributed accordingly through RIE.
Simultaneous RIE requests should not be allowed in order to preserve the integrity of the group structure. Two RIE requests from different sources have the potential to create different interpretations of the group structure. RIE, by design, does not include a presence subscription when adding a new user to a group. When adding a new user it could not be assumed that the intended account to be recommended to other users already had a presence relationship with the RIE recipients. As such, an additional subscription packet, would have to be sent, as presence is one of the desirable features of using 1M for such a scenario.
This additional packet greatly increases the traffic profile of RIE as the presence packet will need to be sent from the originating client. Server side processing will drop any presence subscription packets for a designated recipient if a presence relationship already exists which limits the cascading effect somewhat. Using this model, rosters would also require an auto accept enabled for presence and RIE subscriptions, something which the RIE specification strongly advises against due to legitimate security concerns. It would be possible for a
Denial of Service attack to occur by pushing through a large volume of RIE requests that conflict in a short amount of time.
Security concerns aside, if this feature was turned off it would be possible for individual recipients to simply reject the RIE request and therefore not have a shared group view. RIE deletion recommendations are also a legitimate concern, particularly if the auto accept is enabled server side. It would be possible to wipe someone's roster through RIE requests if a user with malicious intentions so desired.
V.
FUTURE WORK AND CONCLUSION
The deployment of dynamic shared groups within XMPP, presented showing that XMPP is desirable and indeed viable for this scenario but the successful sharing and management of a dynamic group environment is beyond the scope and capabilities which the protocol was designed for. A compelling plan for abstracting the group management responsibilities from XMPP and entrusting them to a separate entity was also proposed as future work.
